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In a systematicallydesignedandcontrolledexperimentconductedin a naturalisticinstructionalsetting,we examinedadultstudents'learningof two concepts.Two intact
classes taughtby the same instructorwere assignedto 1 of 2 conditions.In 1 class, instructionwas problembased for 1 concept. For a second concept, lecture/discussion
wastheexclusivemethod.Intheotherclass, matchingof conceptandmethod(problem
based or lecture/discussion)was reversed.Two forms of assessmentof learningoccurred6 and 12 weeks following instruction.At the initialassessment,the lecture/discussiongroupshowedsuperiorlearningfor 1conceptandthe groupsperformedequivalently for the otherconcept. At the laterassessment,however,the 2 groupsshowed
equivalentabilityto accesseachof theconcepts,buteachgroupshowedsuperiorexplanationof theconceptfor whichtheyhadexperiencedproblem-basedlearning.Results
supportthe hypothesis of integrationof new informationwith existing knowledge
structuresactivatedby the problem-basedexperience as the mechanismby which
problem-basedlearningproducesits benefits.
Do students learn more effectively if their learning is situated in the context of
problems they are asked to solve? This question is of such broad relevance to theorists of many persuasions as well as to practitioners and to educators from the preschool to the graduate school level that practitioners might expect to have evidence
by now weighing on the side of one answer or another. Some practitioners see a
positive answer as self-evident to anyone with experience as a teacher or even a
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learnerand hence scarcely requiringdocumentation.To those who have sought
systematicevidence on the matter,however,datahave been scarce, and no simple
conclusions are forthcoming even though interest in the topic remains strong
(Evensen& Hmelo, 2000). Moreover,the wide varietyof practicesthathave been
regardedas exemplarsof problem-basedlearningcontributeto the challenge of
conductingrigorousresearchon the topic.
The handfulof studies thathave attemptedto examine the questionundercontrolled experimentalconditions have been viewed skeptically on the groundsof
questionablerelevanceto real-worldlearning.Needhamand Begg (1991), for example, presentedundergraduatesa series of logical "brainteasers"(e.g., how to
distinguisha liar and truthteller asking only one question).Underone condition,
participantswere asked to try to solve the problembefore being told the solution.
Under another,they were asked to memorizethe problemand then were told the
solution. When subsequentlypresenteda set of analogous problems,those who
had triedto solve the originalproblemswere more successful (althoughthe other
grouprememberedthe originalproblemsbetter).
Studiesdesignedto investigatethe contrastof concernhereundermorenaturalistic conditionshave been difficultto interpret.The largestset of studies (e.g., see
Albanese & Mitchell, 1993, for review) addressesproblem-basedlearningin the
educationof medical doctors.A numberof medical school programshave introduced experimentalcurriculain which studentsencounterpatientsand undertake
to make diagnoses (situation-basedor problem-basedlearning)in the early years
of theirtraining.Such curriculacontrastto the traditionalmedical school curriculum in which clinical work only occurs laterin trainingfollowing initial years devoted largely to lecturecourses in basic science subjects.
A recentreview (Colliver,2000) of studies comparingthese curriculato traditional ones concludes thatno compellingevidence exists for the superiorityof the
problem-basedcurricula.The severemethodologicalproblemsthatColliveridentified as plaguingthese studies,however,makeit clearthatno definitiveconclusions
canbe drawn.Most seriousamongtheseis weak specificationandcontrolof content
anddeliverydifferencesbetweenthe two curriculabeing comparedandlack of random assignmentto the curricula,leaving open the possibilityof preexistingdifferences between groups. In a response to Colliver's review, Norman and Schmidt
(2000) suggestedthe need to remainfocused for now on basic researchthatallows
forsystematicexaminationof themultiplevariablesinvolvedin naturalisticstudies.
Ourgoal of the researchreportedhere was to conducta studyof problem-based
learningthatachieves an effective balancebetween the dual objectivesof naturalism (andhence relevance)andexperimentalcontrol.We conductedthe studyin the
context of a genuine educationalcontext (a graduateschool course), yet critical
variables are either controlled (the instructor)or systematically varied in an
unconfoundeddesign.
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A furthergoal of our work was to demonstratespecific ratherthanmore global
or extendedoutcomes of problem-basedlearning.The latterhas been the norm in
researchin this area,with investigatorstypically seekingto show thatstudentswho
experiencean extendedproblem-basedcurriculumexhibitto a greaterdegreethan
a controlgroupindividualcharacteristicssuch as self-monitoring,self-regulation,
planning,a positive orientationtowardlearning,and satisfactionwith the learning
process (Albanese& Mitchell, 1993;Blumberg,2000; Hmelo & Lin, 2000). In our
view, it is desirableto firstestablishlocal effects of problem-basedlearning,thatis,
specific learning outcomes that occur in a circumscribedtime frame and are
clearly attributableto the instructionalmethod. Among other benefits, this approach is likely to prove most illuminatingwith respect to understandingof the
mechanismsinvolved in problem-basedlearning.
Ourfinal goal of this work was to shed light on the questionof mechanism,assumingthata positive effect of problem-basedlearningis demonstrated.The idea
thatactivity-basedlearningis superiorto morepassive modes has been a staple of
educationaltheory for some time, with origins as variedas the constructivismof
Piaget or Dewey and moderncognitive science (Kolodner,Gray,& Fasse, 2000).
The active mode is invariablypromotedas the desirable alternativebut often in
such a wholesale way as to discouragemore precise definitionof its critical features or analysis of its presumedbenefits (Bereiter,2002). Dual predictionsare
nonetheless possible: Problem-basedmethods promote active engagement, but
lecturemethodsallow more materialto be covered, in particularthe multipleand
variedexemplarsthathave been associatedwith superioracquisitionand transfer
(Gick & Holyoak, 1983; Kuhn,Garcia-Mila,Zohar,& Andersen,1995; Singley &
Anderson, 1989; Stemberg, 1985).
The most common general proposal as to the mechanism by which problem-basedlearningachievesa positiveeffect is thatthe experienceactivatesa mental model thatthe studententertainswith regardto the problemat hand.Once activated,this model facilitatesperformance(Schmidt,DeVolder,DeGrave,Moust, &
Patel, 1989; Schwartz& Bransford,1998). Although as Schwartzand Bransford
(1998) noted, multiple mechanismsmay operate,this general formulationin our
view leaves open threedistinctpossibilities. A mentalmodel activatedby engagement with a problemmay produce
1. Superior acquisition of new material (because of previously activated
knowledge structuresto which it can be connected).
2. Superiorrecall of new material(due to an increasednumberof retrieval
paths).
3. Superiorintegrationof new materialwith existing knowledge structures
(leading to restructuringand enhancedconceptualcoherence).
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This studywas designed so as to havethe potentialto shed light on the relativecorrectness of these threepossibilities.
The variables we systematically varied in this study are the concepts being
learnedand the instructionalmethod. Participantswere two intactclasses of 60+
studentsenrolledin an ExecutiveMBA programat a majorbusiness school. Both
classes were taughtby the same senior professor who had taughtthe course for
many years using a mixtureof case study (problem-based)and lecture/discussion
methods. Studentswere thus familiarwith both instructionalmethodsand accustomed to their combineduse in the course.
Two concepts from the course syllabus-economic value to the customer
(EVC) and lifetime customervalue to the firm (LTV)-were identifiedas largely
independentof one another and each amenable to teaching by either a problem-basedor lecture/discussionmethod.Both concepts were taughtto each class
in a single 2-hr,45-min class session with EVC taughtfirstfollowed by a breakand
LTV second. In one class, the instructortaught EVC using the problem-based
methodand LTV using the lecturemethod.In the otherclass, EVC was taughtby
the lecture method and LTV by the problem-basedmethod. Students were not
awareof the manipulation.Both classes took place on the same day.An advantage
of this design, of course, is that any observed superiorityof either instructional
methodwill be specific to the concept being taughtby thatmethod.
Preexistingtimeandformatconstraintsprecludedourmakinganymajorchanges
to the mannerin which students'masteryof these concepts would normallybe assessed. Ourinterestwas morein long-termthanimmediatemasteryof the concepts.
Wouldstudentsbe ableto access the conceptsat a latertime andunderstandandapply themappropriatelyin contextsthatcalledfor them?Wethereforechose the final
courseexamination,scheduledforl2 weeks following the instructionalsession, as
thecontextforone of two typesof assessment.At this5-hrexamination,studentshad
access to all theirbooks andnotes.Thequestionon thisexamthatwas relevantto this
study consisted of an open-endedessay based on only a generalprompt,one that
gave studentsthe opportunityto access andapplyeitheror both of the conceptsinvolved in the study.Althoughbooks and notes could have providedcues to either
concept, no more directcues to eitherconcept were provided.
As a second,moredirectlycued formof assessment,the instructoraddedan unannounced quiz midway between instruction and the final exam (6 weeks
postinstruction).Its purposewas to assess whetherprocessingof the two concepts
as opposed to later access (i.e., recall) differed. The concept was thereforeprovided andthe studentaskedto define andexplainit withoutaccess to notes. Again,
because our interestwas in longer termratherthanimmediatemastery,this intermediate intervalseemed most informative.(Arguably,it would have been desirable to assess immediatemastery as well as to administerboth types of assessments at each of the two assessment intervals,but again practicalconsiderations
precludedthis degree of infringementon instructionaltime.)
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METHOD
Participants
Participantswere 131 students,69 in SectionA and62 in SectionB, in theirsecond
term in an Executive MBA Programat a majorbusiness school in the Northeast
United States.They represented93 differentcorporationsandhad a minimumof 5
years of executiveexperience.Theirages rangedfrom 29 to 45 years,with a mean
of 33 years;73% were men; 13%were non-Americans. The programcomprises
20 courses and is completedin five terms. Studentsarerandomlydividedinto two
sections for their core coursework.Studentsin this programare financedby their
employersand are highly motivatedto performwell.

Concepts
Both conceptsreston the moregenericconceptof value.Customersandfirmshave
value to one another.One concept focuses on the value of the firm'sproductto the
customer.The otherfocuses on the value of the customerto the firm.
EVC. EVCis defined as the maximumprice the customerwould be prepared
to pay for the productrelativeto the next best competitivealternative.The EVC is
calculatedby addingthe product'snet lifetime savings (summingcosts and benefits) to the purchaseprice of the next best alternative.
LTV LTVis definedas the discountedgross marginearnedfromthe customer
duringthe life of the customer-firmrelationshipminus annualmaintenancecosts.
Its use highlights the relativevalues of acquiringcustomersversus retainingcustomers and the costs of customerdefection.

Procedure
Instructional conditions. The sequence of instructionalsegments that defined each of the conditionsappearsin Table 1. The discussion segment(DISC) is
uniqueto the lecture/discussioncondition,and the threeproblem-based(PB) segments areuniqueto the problem-basedcondition.Othersegmentsare comparable
in substance(althoughnot detail or time) across conditions. Approximatetimes
devotedto each segment appearfollowing each segment.
Students were assigned two case studies to read for the class session. One
case provides a context for developing the EVC concept and the other a context
for developing the LTV concept, but neithercase study explicitly mentionedeither concept.
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TABLE1
InstructionConditions
Problem-Based
INT:Introductionof topica(3 min)
PB 1: ProblemSegment 1; studentsaddressproblem
in small groupsand reportbackb(7 min)
CNCPT:Introductionand illustrationof concepta(9
min)
PB2: ProblemSegment 2; groupsassigned task of
utilizing concept to solve problemb(23 min)
PB3: ProblemSegment 3; groupsreportb(15 min)

Lecture/Discussion
INT:Introductionof topica(3 min)
CNCPT:Introductionand illustrationof
concepta(9 min)
EX: New example of conceptc(6 min)
DEM: Demonstrationof concept utilizationc
(23 min)
DISC: Discussion of more examples and
relatedconceptsb(25 min)

DEM: Demonstrationof concept utilizationc(7 min)
EX: New example of conceptc(4 min)
Note. Numberof minutesdevotedto segmentindicatedin parenthesesat end of each segment.
aSegmentin both conditionsand identicaltime. bSegmentuniqueto condition.cSegmentoccursin
both conditions

In the first problem-basedsegment, the problemwas posed in a generic manner. For the EVC concept, for example, the problemposed was how to approach
setting a price for a new product.The groupsin this segmentwere 2 to 3 persons
in size (studentswere asked to discuss with the person or persons sitting next to
them).
The two case studiesthe studentshad been assignedprovidedthe basis for segments PB2 and PB3. As is typical in business case studies,the problemwas to decide amongseveralalternativeswhich was the best optionfor a companyto pursue.
Doing so requireduse of the relevantconcept (EVC or LTV). The groupsin segmentsPB2 andPB3 were 4 to 6 personsin size. In keepingwith normalclassroom
practice, these groups were not facilitatedor monitored.As a result, no specific
dataare availableregardingwhat occurredduringthis groupactivity.The general
observation,however,documentedon videotape,was thatall groupswere engaged
and talkativeduringthe time allocatedfor the activity.
In both conditions,the instructordistributedcopies for studentsto keep of the
overheadspresentedin class. The lecture/discussionconditionconsistedlargelyof
the instructor'spresentationaccompaniedby a slide presentation.Studentshadthe
opportunityto ask questionsor makecomments,but studentinputcomprisedonly
a small portionof the class time and largely involved questions of clarification.
The Appendixcontains a key excerptfrom the concept segment (CNCPT;which
occursin bothconditions)for the EVC conceptin which the instructorpresentsthe
definitionanduse of the concept.Note thatthe instructionalconditionsdid not differ on a concreteversusabstractdimension.In bothconditions,instructionwas situatedin the context of concreteexamples.
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Six weeks later, studentswere given an unanDirectly cued assessment.
nounced quiz that directlycued each concept (EVC and LTV). They were not allowed access to any notes or othermaterials.Only those studentsin attendanceat
the beginningof the class on this day completedthe quiz-52 in Section A and 51
in Section B.
The quiz comprisedtwo questions:
You arecalled in to meet with one of your seniorexecutiveswho knows that
you are enrolled in an executive MBA program."So,"she says, "I assume
thatyou havelearnedsomethingaboutpricing.We areaboutto launcha new
line of light bulbs. How should we think aboutpricingthem?"
A second senior executive says to you "WhenI took a marketingcourse
a few years ago, the professoralways used to talk aboutthe notion of customers as assets. I found that all very interesting.Has there been any conceptualdevelopmentin this regardthat can help us in the electricalfixtures
market?"
The termpricing servedas a cue to the EVC conceptandthe termcustomersas assets served as a cue to the LTV concept. Each questionwas printedon a separate
sheet, and the two unfastenedsheets were handed out together,with one of the
sheets on top in half of the cases and the other sheet on top in the otherhalf. Students were given 30 min to complete both questions.
This assessmenttook place 12 weeks followIndirectly cued assessment.
ing the session at which the concepts were introducedand 6 weeks following the
cued-assessmentquiz as one questionon the open-bookfinal examinationfor the
course. The examinationwas 5 hr in length. Studentswere advised of the percent
credit for this question. The question, designed to elicit both the EVC and LTV
concepts, althoughneitherwas specifically mentioned,was as follows:
Customersandfirmshave value to one another.Whatconcepts are available
to identify and assess this value?If any such concepts are quantifiable,indicate how.

RESULTS
Directly Cued Assessment
We devised coding systems for students'answersfor each of the conceptsbased on
examinationof a portionof the responses. Each system was revised and then applied to the remainingresponses by two coders who were blind to the student's
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condition. One fourth of these responses were coded independentlyby the two
coders for purposesof reliabilitycalculation.For the EVC responses,percentage
of agreementwas 87%, and for the LTV responses,it was 90%. Differenceswere
resolved by discussion.
EVC levels. Responsesto the EVC questionwere assignedto one of six levels, defined as follows:
0. No relevant response. (The student fails to invoke the key construct of
value to a customer and typically incorrectlyattaches the EVC label to
some otherconcept from the course.)
1. Value of the productto the customeris mentionedas a consideration,but
this value is not specifically identifiedas monetary.
2. Monetaryvalue of the productto the customeris mentionedas a consideration, for example, "themaximumamountthe customerwould be willing
to pay"for the new product.
3. The EVC concept is identified (althoughnot necessarilyby name) as the
maximumthe customerwould be willing to pay and is definedas the price
of an existing availableproductplus the net of savings andcosts of the new
product.
4. The EVC conceptis appliedto pricingwith the EVC identifiedas the top of
the rangeof potentialprices andthe variableproductioncost of the product
as the bottomof the range.
5. Implications of the EVC concept are derived with respect to choosing
among options for pricing, for example, to gain a markettoehold and low
expected sales, price near the EVC and to maximize market share and
sales, price nearthe variableproductioncost.
LTVlevels. Responsesto the LTVquestionwere assignedto one of fourlevels, defined as follows:
0. No relevant response. (The student fails to invoke the key construct of
value of a customerto the firm,typically incorrectlyattachingthe LTV label to some otherconcept from the course.)
1. Retainingexisting customersis identifiedas a considerationand potential
asset to the firm.
2. Retainingexisting customersis distinguishedfrom acquiringnew customers and is identifiedas a potentiallymore valuablegoal in the long run.
3. The LTV concept is identified (althoughnot necessarily by name) as the
monetarygain the firmanticipatesfroma customerduringthe entirecourse
of thatcustomer'srelationshipwith the firm.
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TABLE2
Percentages of Students Performingat Each Levelin the
DirectlyCued Assessment
Condition
Concept
EVC
EVC concept identifiedand applicationsor
implicationsnoted, or both
EVC concept identified
Monetaryvalue concept identified
Valueconcept identified
No relevantresponse
LTV
LTV concept identified
Customerretentionand acquisitiondistinguished
Customerretentionconcept identified
No relevantresponse

Lecture/Discussion

Problem-Based

15

15

9
22
15
39

7
20
17
41

29
24
16
31

15
17
25
42

Note. EVC = economic value to customer;LTV = lifetime customervalue to the firm. For the
EVC concept, percentagesfor the two highest levels describedin the text are combined.

Performance by condition. Percentagesof studentsassigned to each level
for the EVC concept by condition are shown in Table 2. As seen there, for each
concept, only about one fourth of students were able to specifically define, apply,
or draw implications regarding the concept after the 6-week interval from the time
the concept was introduced. For the EVC concept, there was negligible difference
across conditions. For the LTV concept, however, a difference appeared by condition, favoring students taught by the lecture method. These students were slightly
more likely to give a Level 2 response (see previously) or higher, X2(1, N = 103) =
4.20, p < .05. Note also that they were almost twice as likely to identify the LTV
concept. (Categories were collapsed in the statistical analysis to focus on the relevant distinction.)

IndirectlyCued Assessment
Responses to this question averaged about three paragraphs or 300 words, although they ranged from a single sentence to three pages. The procedure for analyzing responses was similar to that used in analyzing responses to the cued assessment, with the difference that the entire response was examined for purposes of
identifying any passages in which the student invoked either the EVC or LTV concepts (either in substance or by name). Any such passages were then assigned to
one or the other concept, and each set was coded for level of explication of the concept. Students rarely interspersed passages relevant to one concept with passages
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relevantto the other.Rather,if both concepts were invoked,the studentaddressed
one first and then the other.
We devised coding systems relevantto each conceptbased on examinationof a
portionof the responses.Each system was appliedto the remainingresponsesby
two coders who were blind to the student's condition. One fourth of these responses were coded independentlyby the two coders for purposes of reliability
calculation.For the EVC responses, percentageagreementwas 91%, and for the
LTVresponses,it was 88%.Differences were resolved by discussion.
Students'responses were assigned to one of four levels for each of the two
concepts:
0. No reference:The conceptis not invoked,eitherin substanceor by name.
1. Reference:The concept is mentioned,withoutdefinitionor elaboration.
2. Definition:The conceptis mentionedandthe formaldefinitionprovidedin
class is given.
3. Explanation:The studentexplicatesthe concept, going beyond the formal
definition to exhibit understandingof its meaning by identifying what at
least some of the termsmean andhow they relateto one anotheror how the
concept might be appliedin a specific case.
Illustrationsof studentresponsesin the lattertwo categoriesfor the EVC concept
are presentedin Table3 and for the LTV concept in Table4.
Performance by condition. Performanceby conditionis shown in Table5.
As seen there, percentages of students who achieved the level of explanation
(Level 3), althougha minorityof each group, differed significantlyby condition
for each concept.Studentsinstructedby the problem-basedmethodgroup(Section
B for the EVC concept and Section A for the LTV concept) were over twice as
likely to do so as studentsinstructedby the lecture/discussionmethod, X2(1,N =
131) = 4.52, p < .05 for the EVC concept,andX2(1, N= 131) = 3.92, p < .05 for the
LTVconcept. (Categorieswere collapsed in the statisticalanalysisto focus on the
relevantdistinction.)Studentsinstructedby the lecture/discussionmethod,in contrast,were more likely to simply give the textbookdefinition,which they could do
by searchingtheirnotes, assumingthey have been successful in retrievingthe concept from memory (which more thantwo thirdsof studentswere across concepts
and conditions;see Table5).

DISCUSSION
What do these findings add to our knowledge of when and how problem-based
learning achieves superioroutcomes to more passive forms of instruction?The
best existing discussions of the topic are ones based on systematicempiricaldata

TABLE3
Examples of Student Responses for the EVC Concept
Definition
"A product'sEVC is the price of the.next best alternativeplus the net lifetime savings of the new
product."
Explanation
"Onthe otherside of the table is the firm's value to the customer.The principalmethod available
to identify and assess the value of a firm to the customeris EVC. EVC can be expressedby a
formula:EVC = next best price of competitiveproduct+ net lifetime savings from new product.
The first componentof this equation,price of next best competitiveproduct,is fairly
straightforward.Assuming our new productis 'best,'what is the price of the next best product
on the market?The second componentis where the action is. The net lifetime savings from the
new productquantifies(in dollars)all the benefits and costs to the consumerfrom using our
new productas opposed to using the next best product.These benefits and costs are wide
rangingand can include actualmonetarycosts and benefits as well as non-monetarycosts and
benefits perceivedby the customerto the extent these can be quantifiedin dollarterms."
"AnEVC analysis would look at the relativebenefits a producthas over anotherin terms of how
much it will save in relationto anotherproduct.If you have a light bulb thatlasts 1,000 hours
and costs $2, versus a light bulb that lasts 10,000 hoursand only costs $4, you can determine
thatthe EVC of the second bulb is $16. You will have to replacethe first bulb ten times at $2
apiece to get the same lighting time as the second bulb."
Note. EVC = economic value to the customer.In the last example, the studentis incorrectin calculationof the EVC. If the secondbulblasts 10 times longerthana bulbpricedat $2, the EVC is $20.

TABLE4
Examples of Student Responses for the LTVConcept
Definition
"TheLTV of a customeris the discountedgross marginfrom that customernet annual
maintenancecosts."
Explanation
"Thevalue of a customerto a firm is a functionof not only the numberof customersa firm
acquiresbut more importantlyhow many profitablecustomersthey acquireand retain.This
concept has led to a methodof measuringthe value of customersto a firm. The lifetime value of
a customeris defined as the discountedgross marginearnedfrom customer,net of the annual
maintenancecost. For an infinite time horizon,LVC = (m - a)( 1 + d - r), where m = constant
gross margin,a = constantcustomermaintenancecost, and r = retentionrate .... Firmscan
increasethe LTV of theircustomersby increasingeitherthe retentionrate or gross margin,or
by decreasingeitherthe maintenancecost or the cost of capital."
"[Definitionof concept, formula,and definitionof termsprovidedas in precedingexample.] In
otherwords, lifetime value measuresthe discountedcash flows expected from the customerin
the futureas well as today,less the cost of maintainingthe client. Since maintenancecosts in
period 1 are typically higherthan in laterperiodsbecause of acquisitioncosts, LTV therefore
inherentlymeasuresthe benefit of retainingclients over time. It proves the business adage that
keeping a customeris usually more profitablethangetting a new one."
Note. LTV= lifetime customervalue to the firm.In the firstexampleof the explanationlevel, the
studentomittedto note thatd = cost of capital.
71
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TABLE5
Percentagesof Students Performingat Each Levelin the
IndirectlyCued Assessment
Condition
EVC concept
Lecture/discussion
Problembased
LTV concept
Lecture/discussion
Problembased

Explanation

Definition

Reference

No Reference

10
24

49
29

14
11

26
35

11
25

63
43

08
04

18
28

on students'learningof meaningfulacademicsubjectmatter(e.g., Patel,Kaufman,
& Arocha, 2000; Schmidtet al., 1989; Schwartz& Bransford,1998). These discussions go beyondthe either/ordebateas to which methodis superior,especially
as few proponents of the passive method are to be found. As Schwartz and
Bransford(1998) highlightedin an incisive series of experimentsexamining the
two methods,thereis indeed a "timefor telling."Didactic methodsprovidehigher
level explanationthatwould be time consuming,difficult,andeven impossiblefor
studentsto constructon their own. Schwartzand Bransfordproposed,however,
that an optimumtime for telling is once studentshave discernedthe featuresand
structuresthat differentiaterelevantaspects of the phenomenato be understood.
AlthoughSchwartzand Bransforddid not engage studentsin the collaborativeactivity typicalof problem-basedlearning,theirfindingssupporttheirthesis thatsuperiorprocessing of didactic materialoccurs when a studenthas first engaged in
analyses of pertinentdimensionsof the phenomenathatare to be explained.
As in Schwartzand Bransford's(1998) work, the concepts being acquiredin
this studywere not ones thatstudentscould have generatedon theirown in the absence of instruction.Social transmissionof these concepts duringthe group process is thereforenot a plausibleexplanationof superiorunderstandingin the problem-basedcondition.Despite severalyears of business experience,studentscame
to the class equally ignorantof the formalknowledgerepresentedin these specialized conceptsanda time for telling was clearlyrequiredif studentswere to acquire
them.In contrast,in a studyby Schmidtet al. (1989) thatreportedresultslike ours,
studentswho first collaboratedin small groupsin addressinga problemrelatedto
the scientific concept of osmosis (why a red blood cell swells in pure water and
shrinksin saltwater)were comparedwith anothergroupof studentswho discussed
an unrelatedproblem.Studentsthen read a text passage on osmosis and immediately following were askedto recall in writingall they rememberedaboutthe text.
Although there was no difference in the numberof descriptive statements,the
groups who had previously discussed the topic producedsignificantly more explanatorystatements.The fact that studentsalreadypossessed varyingdegrees of
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knowledge regardingthe concept, however,makes it impossible to rule out social
transmissionof informationduringdiscussionsas contributingto what studentsrecalled. In this study,in contrast,social transmissionis not an adequateexplanatory
mechanism.
In accounting for the superiorperformancethey observed in problem-based
conditions,SchwartzandBransford(1998) distinguisheda "knowledgeassembly"
view and a "discoveryas discernment"view. In the former
studentsto assemblerelationsthatconnectthecase
Analyzingthecasesencourage(s)
to otherpocketsof priorknowledge.Conceivably,
information
thiselaboration
increasesthenumberof possibleretrievalpaths(connections)
to thetargetconcepts.
Themultipleretrievalpathsincrease(s)thechancesof recoveringtherelevantcon1998,p. 492)
cepts.(Schwartz& Bransford,
In the discoveryas discernmentview, priordeliberationproducessuperioranalysis
and noting of patterns and hence better encoding and better later access. In
Schwartzand Bransford's(1998) words, "individualslearn well when they have
generativelydiscernedfeaturesand structuresthatdifferentiaterelevantaspectsof
the world"(p. 493).
Schwartzand Bransford(1998) noted thatthese proposedmechanismsdo not
contradictone anotherandin fact most likely operatetogether.Still, the alternative
explanationsof mechanismwe identified at the outset of this article remain. To
what extent should superior explanation or understandingfollowing problem-basedlearningbe attributedto any or all of these threefactors:(a) superioracquisitionof new material,(b) superiorrecall of new material,or (c) superiorintegrationof new materialwith existing knowledge structures?
Our findings shed some light on this question. The first assessment failed to
supporta hypothesisthat the problem-basedgroupwould show superioracquisition or recall of the relevantlecturematerial.The lecture/discussiongroupshowed
as good or betterrepresentationof the conceptat this point (as reflectedin identificationof the LTVconcept;see Table2). A possible interpretationof this difference
is thatthe ECV concepthas strongerintuitiveroots,in particular,the everydayconcept of what a customeris willing to pay; hence, when the formal ECV concept
was introduced,studentscould more readily integrateit with existing knowledge
structures.The LTV concept, having no such intuitivecounterpart,did not offer
this opportunity.Studentsin the LTVproblem-basedgroupthus sufferedfrom the
lack of repetition and varied examples that the LTV lecture/discussiongroup
neededto make sense of the concept. Forthe more intuitivelybased ECV concept,
in contrast,this repetitionand illustrationwere not necessary and studentsperformed as well withoutit as with it.
At the second assessment, the results show no difference across conditions in
ability to produce the concepts. Two thirds or more of studentsin every condi-
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tion were able, given the prompt"value,"to at a minimum search their notes or
overheadcopies and produce each of the concepts (reference,definition, or explanationcategories in Table 5), and half or more in each condition were at a
minimumable to produceformaldefinitions.Wherethe differencebetween conditions arises is in the likelihood of students going beyond the definition of a
concept to explicate its meaning or use (explanationcategory in Table 5). The
probabilityof students doing so remains lower than might be hoped for both
groups and both concepts, but a clear difference emerges between instructional
conditions for both concepts.
In sum, then, of the threeprocesses-acquisition, recall, and integration-postulatedearlier,ourdataprovidethe strongestsupportfor integrationas the locus of
differentialeffects of problem-basedand traditionalinstruction.The best way to
describe this effect, we believe, is to say that students who experienced problem-basedinstructionmore often were able to integratenewly acquiredconcepts
with existing knowledge structuresthathad been activated.In more everydaylanguage, they demonstratedunderstanding.Ideally, we would like to have richer
measuresof integrationthan were feasible in this study.Wouldstudentsdrawon
the concept when confrontedwith a relevantreal-life situation?Nevertheless,the
differencesbetween responsesto the second assessmentcategorizedas definition
and those categorized as explanation (illustratedin Tables 3 and 4) are clear
enough, we believe, to warrantthe inferencethatthere was a significant,qualitative differencebetween the two types.
The benefit of problem-basedlearningwe might tentativelyconclude then lies
not in superioracquisitionor recall of new conceptsbutin the potentialfor greater
understandingreflectedin an integrationof the new concept with existing knowledge, and with it, the possibility of restructuringand enhancedconceptualcoherence. Put in simplerterms,the answerto what's good aboutproblem-basedlearning is thatit promotessense making.
The researchtask now, as we see it, is to learnmore aboutthe cognitive mechanisms associatedwith the two kinds of learningcontextsexaminedhere and especially how to draw on them both in ways likely to optimize learning.Ideally, sequences of methods might be identified that lead to genuine and flexible
understandingin a majorityratherthanonly a minorityof studentsandin less motivatedstudentsas well as the highly motivatedones examinedhere.
Also criticalto a productiveresearchagendaon this topic is more rigorousexaminationof what is and is not problem-basedlearning.As noted at the outset of
this article,the termhas been used to describea wide varietyof practices.Is social
collaborationan essential componentand if so, why? Studentscan certainlyconfrontany numberof problemsin a solitarymode. Or,possibly, is the social stimulation necessaryto ensurethe desiredlevel of cognitive engagement?Is the social
exposureof havingto presentsolutionsto peers (or even expect to have to do so) a
critical component?Is the analysis of alternativeproblemsolutions (common to
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the case method)sufficientto yield the cognitive benefits of problem-basedlearning or must studentsconstructtheirown solutions?All of these questionsareamenable to carefullycontrolledexperimentalinvestigation.In this work, we have examined only one form of problem-based learning in one type of student
population. To conduct controlled investigation of different forms of problem-basedlearningin differentpopulationsis a demandingagenda,but the enormous efforteducatorsarecurrentlyinvestingin problem-basedlearninginitiatives
suggests thatit is an agendaworththe effort required.
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APPENDIX
Excerpts From Segments Concept (CNCPT) and
Demonstration (DEM; Problem-based Condition) for
Economic Value to the Customer (EVC) Concept
Segment CNCPT
Instructor: One way to make progress in this economy is determiningthe
price of a new product.What's the value we're delivering to a
customerand what ultimatelydoes that mean?That'sthe sort of
worldthatwe're in. Okay,the conceptis economic value to a customer-something that's got economic value added, not to be
confused with the financial economic value added. [See Figure
Al for overheadpresented.]
So, the EVC is the maximumprice the customerwould be preparedto pay for the new product,consideringthe next best, competitive alternative.In other words, right now your customeris
buying and using one particularproduct,productA. You come
along with productB, which has some level of economic benefit.
Presumablythere's a point, all things being equal, at which the
customeris indifferentbetween continuingto use productA and
switchingto productB.
Okay.Let's take a look at the tape. [Instructorpresentsa 5-min
video summarizingthe case studysituationstudentshad been assigned. The video depicts the customarymethod farmersuse to
reduce cannibalismamong chickens, debeaking,comparedto a
new methodin which the chicken are fitted with contact lenses,
which achieve the same goal.]
* Concept:

The maximum price the customer would be prepared
to pay for the new product considering the next best
competitive alternative

* Definition:

EVC = Purchase Price of the next best competitive
alternative + the net lifetime savings from the new
product

*Use:

Helps to establishes the maximum value a customer
would pay for the new product, ceteris paribus
FIGURE A1 Overhead1: Economic value to (a) customer.
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So, what does the farmerhave to decide? He has to decide what
he would save. He has to determinethe EVC. [SegmentsPB2 and
PB3 follow in the problem-basedcondition: Students are assigned to addressproblemin small groupsand reportback.]
Segment DEM
Instructor: So, to sumup, whattypes of savingsmightthe farmerexpect if he
or she switches from debeaking, which is the reference point,
that'swhatthey'recurrentlyusing, into the contactlens system?
Student: Less cost for food.
Instructor: What'sthe basis for that?How does thatwork? ... [pause]Okay,
they eat more evenly; the food doesn't get kicked out onto the
floor. What else?
Student: Fewer birds die.
Instructor: Okay. Do you rememberthe number?Does anyone remember
the numberof the mortalityrate for non-debeaked?[Studentresponds.]No, that'sthe beaked.When somebodystarteddoing the
debeaking,they went from 25% down to 9%, which is where we
are now, and we areheadedto 4.5%. A 50%reductionin mortality, and what else?
Student: Laborcosts?
Instructor: What aboutthat?It seems almost a wash, isn't it, in termsof the
... presumablyit's the same type of people who do debeaking
will do lens insertion.It's a very similar sort of job. And what's
the sort of throughput?In terms of the debeakingperson vs. the
lens person?It's about the same, right?I'm just making the assumptionof skills that are probablypretty similar.So let's consider thatto be a wash. Okay,what else?
Student: How many eggs the chicken lay.
Instructor: Yeah, okay. That's right. Okay.There's egg production.There's
egg production.What else?
Student: What it cost them to make the lens.
Instructor: No, fromthe point of view of the farmer,he could careless about
that.The cost of the lens to the manufacturer,ODI, representsthe
lowest point at which they could price. The cost of the lens to
ODI is an irrelevancyfor this partof the exercise.Whatwe're trying to do, remember,what we're trying to do here. What's the
cost to debeak,which is fact just the laborcost, right?
Okay, then, what's the value that the farmer would get if the
farmerswitched to the lens? [See Figure A2 for overheadpre-
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sented.] Well, he'll gain some value by having less birdsdie [instructorindicateson overhead],some feed savings [indicateson
overhead],some value for extraegg [indicateson overhead].
So the value he's going to get is going to be up here somewhere
[See Figure A3 for overheadpresented],right?And this is what
we call the EVC, the economic value to the customer[instructor
indicates upperline on overhead].Right? That gives us a criterion, if you like, with which to figurewhatto price.We know that
we cannotprice above thatnumber.We know thatif we areright
here,the farmeris going to be indifferent[instructorindicatesupperline on overhead].All thingsbeing equal,indifferentbetween
debeakingand the lens. And the furtherwe come down here [instructorindicatesmovementfrom upperto lower line], the more
likely, the greaterthe value incentive,we aregiving to the farmer
to switch.

* Reduced BirdMortality:from9%to 4.5%
Birdcost
Currently:
Deadbirdreplacement
Totalcost

$2.40
021
$2.61

Dead birdcost reduced by 50%= $0.21/2

= 10.5 cts.

* Feed Savings: reduce feed depth by 318inches
Feed savings: 156 lbs. * 318ins. * $158 (/ton)/2,000
* 365

days/20,000 birds = 8.43 cts.

* Egg laying trauma: 1 egg lost
Egg loss: 1@1/12* $0.53 (sp/ doz. eggs)

= 4.42 cts.
Savings total

FIGURE A2

Overhead2: Economic value addedfor manufacturer.

23.35 cts.
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economic value = 23.35 cents

A

$

variable cost = 3.45 cents

FIGURE A3 Overhead3: How should the price be set?
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